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I.

programs in protecting the bank, and its
officers, directors and shareholders. l
Now imagine the management and operations of a typical law fInn. In most law
fIril1s; principals generally function independently. Monitoring attorney conduct
largely stops when an associate "makes
partner." When fum plincipals practice
autonomously, with limited fIrm-wide
controls, they operate as a confederation
of attorneys practicing under a collective
umbrella.' This autonomy of finn principals has contributed to multi-million
dollar legal malpractice claims against
firms and their partners.'
Attomeys carmot ignore the shocking
legal malpractice statistics. According to
Ronald E. Mallen, the dean oflegal malpractice, the "statistical reality of being
the subject of a legal malpractice claim
is a virtual certainty."4 The statistics indicate that a law school graduate can anticipate being the subject ofthree or more
malpractice claims before futishing a career. 5 According to figures from the
Attomey's Liability Assurance Society
(ALAS), a captive liability insurer which

Introduction-Why Law Firms
Shonld Consider Risk
Management

Imagine that an officer of a bank client tells you that the bank's vice-presidents and managers operate independently and "do their own thing." You
would probably express concem and recommend tllat the bank implement some
compliance program to determine ifbank
officers are following government regulations and internal bank policies and procedures. As the attomey for the bank you
appreciate the importance of compliance

'" 1llis article is derived from a paper preRented atthe Banking Law
Instirnte 20~1 Anniversary Program presented by the Texas Association of Bank Counsel and Texas Tech University School of Law,
FebruaI)' 27, 28 and March 1, 1997, in Las Vegas, Nevada.

1.

A bank'scompliance program should include training, procedures, monitoring and reporting. JOSEPll G. BECKf-QRD, BA.NK
HOLDING COMPANY CoMPuANCE MANUAL § 9.01[2] (1987).

2.

As described by one law fmn risk management expert, finn
partners who practice in "cottage industries" under a collective umbrella jealously guard their independence from control by thefinnorotherpanners. AnthonyE. Davis, The LongTeml Implications of tile Kaye Scholer Case for Law Finn
MalUlgemem-Risk Management Comes ofAge, 35 S. Tex. L.
Rev. 677, 680 (1991).

3.

The widely publicized case brought by the federal government agaiust the New York-based finn of Kaye, Scholer,
Fiennan, Hays & Handler (Kaye, Scholer) illustrates how part"
ner independence can give rise to malpractice claims. For an
excellent discussion of how partner autouomy and lack of practice management led to the government's malpractice claims
against Kaye, Scholer, see id. at 687-97 (using tile facts of the
Kaye, Scholer case to illustrate how firms can prevent malpractice through clieut-intake policies and procedures, peer
review of partners, and fIrm management).

4.

Ronald E. Mallen, How to Avoid Becoming a Legal Malpractice Statistic, 1 Legal Malpractice Rep., 1989, at 1.

5.

Larry Bodine, Al'erage La\1,:>'er Sued Three TImes-How to
AvoidTrouble, Law. Weekly USA,Apr. 22, 1996, atD33 (quoting legal malpractice expert, Ronald E. Mallen).

covers the nation's largest firms, a firm
of 250 attorneys should expect roughly
three allegations of attorney malpractice
per year. 6 Although statistics on current
claims frequency and severity cannot be
readily obtained, the available statistics
and infonnation indicate that claims frequency is not significantly increasing, but
sevelity, i.e. the size of the loss, continues to increase.7
Finns have responded to the increase
in the size and frequency of malpractice
claims. Many film plincipals have reorganized tlleir finns as limited liability
companies (LLCs) or limited liability
partnerships (LLPs) in an attempt to limit
partners' vicarious liability for the acts
or omissions of other fInn partners. Recognizing that the LLC and LLP shield
does not protect individual tortfeasors or
the firm's assets and reputation, other
fInns have implemented malpractice prevention measures as part of a risk management program.
This article will discuss lisk management measures, focusing on peer review
as an important aspect of meaningful lisle
management. In considering the risk
management measures recommended in
this article, remember that "more than
50% of malpractice claims are a result of
defIciencies not in the practice oflaw, but
ratller from defective law office management."8

6.

Risk Management, Partner's Rep., July, 1994, at 8. The
Lawyer's Mutual Liability Co. of North Carolina, which insures about 75% ofNortll Carolina attorneys, projected a "barrage" of about eight claims a year against a firm of 250 attorneys, based on the fact that in 1993.30% of their insured attorneys were sued for malpractice. [Ii

7.

RoNALD E. MALLEN & JEFFREY M. SMITH, LEGAL MALPRACTICE
§ 1.6. at 20 (4th ed. 1996) (refening to tile claim history re"
ported by the Oregon Professional Liability Fund). The authors suggest that an aggressive loss prevention program could
have attributed to the "apparent leveling off of new claims"
reported to the Oregou Professional Liability Fund (PLF). Id.
at20-21 n.lO.

8.

Robert B. Yegge, RiskMalUlgemenr in Law Prm:tice, 7 Practical Law., Oct. 1993, at 2S (quoting Edward J. Seams, Proper
Management ofPractice Risks, Lawyer!Manager, SeptJOct.,
1990, at 32).
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II.

What is Law Practice Risk
Management?

"Risk management" has heen defined
as a method of reducing the possihility
of a loss occurring and if a loss does occur, to reduce the severity of that loss.9
This definition suggests that law firm risk

management goes beyond instituting
malpractice prevention measures. Although malpractice prevention measures

may serve as the cornerstone of a risk
management program, risk management
also includes avoiding other types of
claims, such as employment claims, and
responding to any claims that are made
against the firm and its agents. In this
sense, risk management can be viewed
as the loss prevention and damage repair
aspect of office management. lO
The Lawyer's Desk Guide to Legal
Malpractice (Desk Guide),11 availahle
from the American Bar Association
(ABA) puhlications office, provides
guidance for developing a risk management program which includes loss control, reduction, and repair. The Desk
Guide explains that loss control involves
the following three-stage process:
Malpractice avoidance: covering
steps taken to evaluate substantive
areas of practice or methods of practice and to make decisions about
whether to avoid or eliminate certain areas of law because of the
malpractice risks and exposure involved·.

Loss reduction and repair: covering methods used by insurers and
insureds to mitigate or remedy individuallossesY
Dnring each stage, all firm leaders, attorneys and employees must be committed to effective risk management.
In order for risk management programs to be successful, firm leaders must
initiate and demonstrate their support for
risk management efforts 13 They could
appoint a committee to oversee a risk
management program. Such a corrirnittee should be led by a senior member of
the firm and should include a representative cross section of finn members, inclnding a member of the firm's management cornmittee. 14
Once appointed, the risk management
committee should identify risks and then
identity management measures and systems that the firm is currently using and
additional ones that the firm should
implement to address the risk. 15 In making this evalnation, the committee can nse
materials and checklists prepared by experts. Anthony E. Davis, a practicing attorney and adjunct law professor who
specializes in law firm risk management,
has published a series of checklists in his
book, Risk Management, Survival Tools
for Law Firms. 16 Other resources are described in Appendix A.
The committee can also obtain additional assistance froin private consultants

Malpractice prevention: covering
the development and implementa-

12.

Iii: artzt""

tion ofeffective systems, procedures

13.

See ANTHON'( E. DAVIS, RtSK MANAGEMENT-5URVlVAL TOOLS
fOR LAw FIRMS 23 (1995) (eJl:plaining that an effective risk

and techniques to manage the risks
involved in law practice.

9.

TIMOTHY

J.

14.

Gephart, supra. note 9, at 3.

IS.

For each risk identified during the self-examination process,
the following question should be asked: "Wlmt realistic risk
management tool could be put in place that would effectively
and efficiently control that risk?" Anthony E. Davis, How to
Achieve Effective Risk MUlUlgement, Tex. Law., March 18,
1996, at 30.

GEPHART, RISK MANAGEMENT AND QUALITY ASSUR-

ANCE: THE KEy TO REDUCING TflE COSTS OF Loss 12 (guide pub-

available from author) (undated).

11.

William H. Fortune & Duleny O'Roark, Risk Management
for 1.lIwyers, 45 S.C. L. Rev. 671, 631 (1994).
ABA STANDING CoMI'UTIEE ON LAWYERS' PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY, THE LAWYER'S DESK GUIDE TO LEGAL MALPRACTICE 14
(1992) [hereinafter Desk Guide]. This book includes a number of helpful checklists with commentary.

•

16.

This 1995 book, published jointly by the ABA Section of Law
Practice Management and Center for Professional Responsibility, can be obtained from the ABA publications department.
The book provides excellent guidance in using and analy:dng
self_assessment questionnaires in a risk management audit. The
questionnaires are also available on a disk which accompanies the book.

Client management including
client intake, communication,
billing procedures, and client
funds;

-Hufljarr"i"esolifce

management
including hiring new attorneys,
training and peer review;

management program requires that flffil partners give flffil
management sufficient authority to control the prnctice of all
partners and that the finn management must communicate its
commitment to risk management).

lished by the Minnesota Lawyers Mutual Insurance Company,

10.

or the firm's legal malpractice carriers. 17
Any outside professional consulted
shonld be an attorney so that the firm
could assert that the attorney-client privilege protects communications between
the outside attorney and the firm. Recently, the Ninth Circuit, in United States
v. Rawe,18 recognized that the attorneyclient privilege existed between a managing attorney for a firm and firm associates asked to conduct an investigation
into suspected embezzlement of client
funds hy another partner. This case conld
be used to support an argument that the
attorney-client privilege extends to inhouse attorneys providing legal services
to other firm members. Arguably, a risk
assessment analysis conducted by an inhouse attorney should qualify as legal
services and should be protected from
discovery. Because most courts have not
addressed this privilege· issue, 19 a firm
will have more assurance of confidentiality if the firm retains an outside attorney for the purpose of providing legal services in the form of risk management advice. Whether the finn uses in-house attorneys or retains outside counsel to conduct the risk assessment, the evaluation
process should be conducted in a way to
afford confidentiality and tailored to the
particular firm and its attorneys.
At a minimum, the evaluation should
include the foIIowing categories:

17.

Some legal maiprnctice carriers will provide a consultant to
conduct a risk management audit as a condition of coverage.
Anthony E. Davis,.frofessional Liability Insurers as Regulators of Law Practice; 65 Fordham L. Rev. 209, 221 (l996).

18.

96 F.3d 1294 (1996).

19.

See Thomas G. Bousquet, Piaintiffs Suffer SetbaCk ill 9th Circuit Ruli1lZ, Tex.Law.,Dec. 9,1996, at22 (criticizing the Rowe
opinion from the perspective ofa plaintiff's legal malpractice
attorney).
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•

Office systems and procedures
relating to clierit work; and

•

Handling potential problems
and claims. 20

The following sections briefly discnss
why firms should adopt policies and procedures in each of these categories.

m.

Why Risk Management
Requires ClIeiit¥anagemefit
Procednres

fee disputes often lead to legal malpractice claims, another step in client screening is evaluating prospective clients' ability to pay fees." The client screeniug
committee can also identify other potential problems before the fIrm agrees to
handle a particular matter. Attorneys removed from the prospective represeutation may sit in the best position to spot
and to address warning signs, such as a
client changing law fInns or troublesome
clietiLs. 26 - .
2.

One commentator concisely answers
this question by explaining that the "best
risk of all" is "happy clients."" Cultivating "happy clients" and avoiding malpractice starts with the implementation
of client intake measures.
lmplement Client Intake
Procedures

A.

1.

Screen Prospective
Clients

Studies of legal malpractice claims reveal that one of the pdmary sources of
legal malpractice claims is poor client
screening.l2 These studies underscore the
importance of fIrms implementing client
screening procedures. These procedures
should provide guidance in accepting representation. For example, the firm could
establish a client screening committee to
approve all new representation." The
committee could then evaluate the particular representation to determine who,
if anyone, in the fIrm is competent to
handle the matter." Understanding that

Any risk prevention system must iuclude an effective system to check actual
and potential conflicts of interests. Annual malpractice iusurance applications
require that a fIrm describe its couflicts
system. Still, the number of malpractice
cases asserting conflicts of interest indicates that couflicts problems continue to
plague fIrms." To avoid such claims, the
fIrm should not only implement a comprehensive conflicts system with safe-

24.

21.

See Davis, supra nOle 2, at 683-85 (suggesting "practice risk
categories").

RiskManagemcnt Can Maximize Profits, Too,Law Off. Mgmt.
& Admin., Aug. 1994, at 12.

22.

David A. Schaefer, Avoiding Malpractice Claims: Help YourselfBccause Juries Won't, 60 Defense Coun,el J. 584 (1993).

23.

24.

26.

(Continued in next column)

In SOme states like Texas, the law treats a legal malpractice
claim as a mandatory counterclaim when attorneys sue for legal fces. Therefore, legal malpractice carriers and experts warn
attorneys against suing former clients to collect fees. "Even if
the counterclaim is without merit, it costs an attorney money,
time and embarrassment in defending it." Bodine, supra note
5, at 047 (quoting Nancy Byerly Jones, Loss Prevention Counsel of the Lawyers Mutuai Liability Insurance Company of
North Carolina). To avoid having to malre dle choice of suing
a client or writing'offfces, attorneys should not accept representation until the attorney evaluates the prospective client's
ability and willingness to pay fees.
As described by one commentator, a "bitter and prejudiced
client is an accidentjust waiting to happen." Nolan B. Hannon,

3.

description of clients who ftnns should avoid, see Bodine,
supra note S, at D47 (noting that "low qnality" clients and
deals frequently cause severe malpractice claims).
27.

Forty percent of all legal malpractice cases contain conflicts
of interest allegations. See Bodine, supra note 5, at D33 (quoting Ronald E. Mallen).

Use Non-Engagement
Letters

IT the preliminary screening indicates
that the fmn has a conflict or should decline representation for another reason,
that decision should be communicated to
the prospective client in a written nouengagement letter. The non-engagement
leller should be sent certilied mail, return
receipt requested, and then fIled in permanent fInn records. 29 Such a communication protects the fmn by documenting
that the firm elimiuated any perception
that its attorneys had agreed to handle a
particular matter. 30 This is important to
enable the prospective client to fInd other
representation and to help the firm avoid
a malpractice claim. If the non-client

28.

29.

Even when the applicable edlics rules do not require that clients or former clients consent in writing, a dual representation
or consent letter should be signed by dle clients widl potentially conflicting interests. Dual representation letters can be
used by the firm to document lIlat it disclosed potential conflicts to dle clients and that the clients provided infonned consent to continued representation. For specimen dual representation and consent letters, see Mallen & Smith, supra note 7,
at § 2.9, at 106-114, Appendix I-J.

If the return receipt does not arrive within ten days ofmailing,
one commentator recommends that a messenger deliver another copy of the letter, obtaining a signed receipt from the
recipient. Schaefer, supra note 22, at 587.

Protect Yourself! Develop a Malpractice Prevention Program
for Your Law Practice, 6 Legal Econ. 20, 23 (1987). For a

A finn's quality control committee could also handle client
screening. For a description of various client screening lind
other functions that a quality control committee can handle,
see Mallen & Smith, supra note 7, § 2.4, at 55-57.
For example, commentators have suggested that the banking
regulator's claims against the New York based firm of Kaye,

(Cominuedjrom previous column)
Scholer, Fierman, Hayes & Handler, could have been avoided
if a banking regulatory lawyer had participated in the firm's
representation of Lincoln Savings and LoanAssociation. See,
e.g., Michael Orey, The Lessons of Ka;ye, Scholer, Am. Law.,
May 1992, at 3. Rather, Peter Fishbein, a senior litigator with
no financial institution legal experience, handled the regulatory examination of Lincoln Savings. Mr. Fishbein'S combative approach and unfamiliarity with regulatory matters resulted
in the government claims which cost the fum $41 million dollars to settle the government's legal malpractice claim. See
Susan Bee\;: & Michael Orey, They Got What They Desel1Jed,
Am. Law, May 1992, at 68,69 (arguing that Peter Fishbein
"turned a routine examination of Lincoln into a contentious
brawl").

25.

20.

Conduct Thorough
Conflicts Checks

guards, but should focus ou adherence to
the established procedures. For example,
one compliance procedure would require
that a conflicts check be completed before the bookkeeping department assigns
a billing number to the matter. To help
attorneys remember the importance of
on-going couflicts analyses, a firm could
also require attorneys to complete a conflicts check before the accounting or
bookkeeping departmeut issues a check
for fees to be paid when a new defendant
is added and served. In addition to such
"self-enforcing" procedures, the firm
should desiguate an ethics partuer or conflicts committee to monitor the conflicts
system and to handle couflicts questions
that adse, such as disclosure that should
be made anytime the fIrm accepts dual
representation. 28

30.

"An attorney-eilent relationship can be based on the express
intent of a prospective client to seek legal services if that client reasonably believes he or she is consulting a lawyer in his
or her capacity as a lawyer." Mallen & Smith, supra note 7,
§ 2.11,at 133.

~!
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sues, the non-engagement letter should
defeat the plaintiff's claim. 31
4.

Obtain Signed
Engagement Agreements

In the event that the firm agrees to accept representation, the scope and terms
of the representation should be clearly
communicated to the prospective client
in a formal agreement signed by prospective clients or in an engagement letter. 32
If the firm uses engagement letters, the
client acknowledges its acceptance ofthe
terms ofthe representation by signing and
retwning a copy of the engagement letter. If the firm requires that an engagement letter be sent anytime that an attorney agrees to handle a new matter, it
avoids misunderstandings that can lead
to malpractice claims and fee disputes.
By carefully defining and documenting
the scope of the representation, counsel
should be able to prevail in a malpractice case based on negligence in handliog
matters outside the defmed scope of representation. For example, if an engagement letter specifically identifies loan
closings that bank counsel will handle,
the financial institution or the government should not be able to maintain that
counsel was retained to provide advice
on a broader range ofissues, sucb as regulatory compliance." By using engagement letters or agreements which limit
the scope ofrepresentation, the firm also
eliminates the appearance that the firm
was effectively acting as general counsel for the financial institution.

3I.
32.

33.

B.

Cement Client Relationships
in Regular Commnnications,
Billing and Handling of
Client Funds

Various studies and malpractice experts have emphasized the importance of
developing and maintaining a good client relations program as a way to prevent malpractice claims." Good client
relations starts with a commitment to
clear and regular client communications.
One way firms can help maintain good
communications with clients is to adopt
firm procedures such as requiring that
copies of all correspondence and filings
made in connection with a client matter
be sent to the client. Another procedure
to help avoid leaving clients in the dark
is for the attorney to "tickle" the file
within some period of time, so that the
file is pulled for the attorney to determine
if a written report should be sent to apprise the client of the status of the matter. Clear, detailed monthly billings can
also be used to help keep clients informed. To help assure that clients' calls
and correspondence are promptly responded to, the firm could adopt a policy
requiring that attorneys respond within
some period oftime. Any procedures that
help keep the client informed will help
cement client relationships, thus reducing the likelihood that clients will bring
malpractice claims or grievances,35
Understanding'the importance of client satisfaction and service, many filTIls
have implemented Total Quality Management (TQM) programs. Such,programs
can minimize "the downside" ofliability
exposure, while irrcreasing"the-ul'side"
by giving the fmn a competitive advantage over other firms." Because TQM

See id. at 138 (including a specimen non-engagement letter as
Appendix R).
Because numerous claims have arisen because ofdisputfls over
what tusk or tasks the finn was retained 10 perform, engagement letters should describe in detail the work to be performed
und the basis for compensation. Schaefer, supra note 22, at
586. The letter should also state that the fmn reserves the right
to withdraw from the engagement if the client does not comply with the terms of the agreement. Such a provision will
help the firm obtain a court's approval of withdrawal when
the dient fails to pay fees or to comply with other terms of the
agreement.ld.
See John Villa, Emerging Theories of Liability for Lending
Counsel, in THEATIORNBy-CLIBNT RaA:r!ONSHIP MER KAYE,
SCHOLER 112 (PU Corp. Law & Practice Course Handbook
Series No.779, 1992) (emphasizing the value of documenting
the limited scope of representation).

programs focus on client needs and expectations, client audits are typically used
to formally solicit client feedback. In client audits, independent consultants or
fmn attomeys contact firm clients to elicit
clients' candid evaluations of the firm's
legal services, In improving client relations and detecting problems, such audits assist a firm in client development,
as well as loss prevention. Once again,
satisfied clients are less likely to bring
claims.
Any client relations program should
devote attention to improving billing
practices, inclUding the form and content
of client bills. Billing practices can sabotage a client relationship and lead to
grievances and malpractice claims. For
example, if a firm is representing an entity, such as a corporation, the bill should
be addressed to the corporation and directed to the attention of an individual.
This approach helps document that the
firm is representing the entity and not individuals connected to the entity.
The firm should also evaluate the
marmer in which client funds are handled.
This assessment includes the procedures
for depositing and withdrawing funds
from various accounts. In particular, a
risk self-evaluation should scrutinize the
operation of the firm's trust accounts. To
avoid misapplication of client funds, the
fmncanreqwethmany~thdr~al~m

a trust account requires two firm principals. Another safeguard would be to prohibit the use of a firm's trust account for
entrepreneurial ventures of firm attorneys. Such a policy can help a fmn avoid
malpractice claims that the attorney-venrotet was-acting OIt behalf of the firm. 37

36.

34.

For example, the ABA study indicated a clear relationship between failnre in client relations and mulpructice chums.
Hannon, supra note 26, at 23.

35.

See Gerry Malone, The Malpractice Crisis: Pans 1-4, in LAw
QFFlCE MANAGEMENT at 381 (PU Commercial Law & Prac.
CourseHandbook Series No. 440, 1987) (describing additional

36.

See John F. Walker, Jr. & Brian G. Cartwright, Total Quality
Management: TIle Law Firm Perspective, in TOTAL QUALITY
I'I1ANAGE.J,.lENT IN LAw FlR!>IS 289, 249 (pU Commercial L. and

procedures that can be used to develop good client relations).

Practice Course Handbook Series No. 636, 1992) (defining
(Continued in next ccbUlln)

(Ccntinuedfrom pr~ious column)

TQM as an approach to institutional management which "embodies a systematic, flIlll-wide attitude and exertion, which
strives continuously to improve the quality of an institution's
ovemll serviceproduct by assessing and satisfying each client's
needs, by constantly changing work processeS to make them
more efficient, by averting errors before they happen, and by
fonning teams to identify and solve problems in the workplace." For an application ofTQM principles to Jaw practice,
seeJohn Mixon & Gordon Otto, Continuous Quality Improvement, Law, and'£egal Ed!lcation, 43 Emory L. J. 393 (1994).
One Detroit law finn's TQM progrum is described in the ABA
handbook, ONE FIRM'S JOURNEY TOWARD QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE (1994) by Joseph V. Walker and BarbaraL. Ciaramitaro.
37.

In a recent malpractice case against the Richmond-bused firm
of Hunton & Williams, 120 plaintiffs have alleged that a
(Continued on next page)
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Use Care in Closing Client
Files

The last aspect of client management
involves the closing of client files. The
firm should adopt procednres relating to
the termination of client representation
and the final billing. For example, no file
should be sent to the closed files, without a closing letter which clearly communicates that no fnrther work will be
completed. Closing letters can be used
by firms in defending against claims that
a client understood that firm was contioning to handle a particular matter. 38
Finally, firms should adopt some
document management and destruction
policy." Such policies can lower storage
and retrieval costs. If a firm destroys
documents under a genuine document destruction pOlicy, it also reduces the likelihood of sanctions for destruction of evidence. 40
IV.

Why Risk Management
Requires Administrative
Sy~tems

The ABA's statistics on malpractice

claims reveals administrative errors cause
26% of the reported claims." Of those
administrative errors 40% are due to the
failnre to calendar properly.42 Most firms

37.

(Cominuedfrom previous page)
Hunton partner funnelled investors', including clients' money,
into a $40 to $100 million liquor-sales Ponzi scheme. In asserting that the finn should known about the partner's investment activities, some plaintiffs allege 111al monies from a
Hunton client escrow account were coIIlIIliogled with investment funds. See Ann Davis, Scandal Embarrasses Virginia's
Hunton, Nat'] L. J., May, 13, 1996, atAI, A23.

38.

39.

For example, a closing letter could have helped Sheannan &
Sterling in defending a $33 million law suit brought by investors who claimed that the finn failed to infonn them of certain
tax law changes. See Grace M. Kang, Suit Tem Duty of Lalv
Firms to CUents, Wall St. J.,July 20,1992, atBG.

A new alternative to destroying documents is to record archi. val documents on CD-ROMS. See George E. Darby, Suggestionsfol' the Seamless Office, New PCs, New OSS, New Acronyms, Haw. B. J., June, 1994, at 30, 33 (describing economical approaches to using CD-ROMs for storage).

40.

See Lawrence B. Solum & Stephen J. Marzen, DestructiOIl of
Evidence, Litigation, Fall, 1989, at 11, 64 (explaining that most
courts have refused to impose sanctions for destruction ofevidence under a genuine document destruction policy).

41.

Harmon, supra note 26, at 20 (referring to the Profile of Legal
Malpractice, published by the ABA Standing Committee on
Lawyers Professional Liability).

42.

Id.

understand the importance of calendar
and docket control systems to avoid administrative errors,43 Some firms use
more comprehensive case management
programs which go beyond traditional
docketing. These case management programs al'e designed to assist attorneys in
everyday activities including tracking
contact information for all players in a
case, maintaining factual data, tracking
the historical status of cases, facilitating
document generation-anddriving ongo~
ing case activities such as research and
witness preparation to drafting documents and advising clients of case stams. 44 Depending on the circumstances
and needs of firm attorneys, firms can
purchase sophisticated software programs or adopt manual systems. Still, the
most comprehensive systems and procednres are worthless nnless attomeys and
staff members diligently adhere to the
systems. "The key to an effective system
is not so much the one selected, but rather
the diligence with which the selected system is adhered to."" Therefore, firms
must not only adopt administrative systems and procednres, but must take steps
to assnre compliance by all fIrm personnel. For example, a section leader or the
risk management partner conld periodically pull client files to determine if the
systems and procedures are being followed. As explained by one professional
liability risk manager, the time devoted
to evaluating compliance will be less than
the time and financial drain that will result from responding to claims and loss
of profitability due to inefficient and ineffective practices. 46

43.

A firm should determine whether its system requires the fullowing: (1) immediate calendaring ofil:ems, (2) double-check_
ing of entries to ensure accurncy, (3) procedures allowing for
sufficient lead time for performing tlle work, and (4) reminders to ensure that the work is actually completed prior to the
deadline.ld. at 22 (describing the features of a "good docket
control system").

44.

Kenneth M. Alwin, The CLS SUlIllllit System for Case Mallagement, Lawyer's PC, Jan 15, 1996, at4 (providing infonnation of the SUMMIT case management system available from
Computer Law Systems in Prairie, Minnesota, (612) 9413801).

45.

Harmon, supra note 26, at 3 (quoting Duke Nordlinger Stern,
a risk management expert).

46.

Duke Nordlinger Stern, Proper Use of Proven Management
Techniques Can Reduce the Risk of Legal Malpractice, Ver-

(Coll/inued in next colrmm)

V.

Why Risk Management
Requires Human Resource
Management

Given that the quality oflegal services
largely turns on the attorneys and staff
involved, risk managementreqnires good
personnel management. Personnel management inclndes systems related to hiring, training, evaluation, supervision,
promotion, and termination of individuals. By evaluating and revising personnel policies, fIrms may identify problems
that could lead to malpractice or employment claims, such as claims alleging
sexual harassment47 or violations of the
Americans with Disability Act (ADA).
Although fIrm managers may understand
that the ADA applies to firm employees
including associates, they might not realize that the ADA might also apply to
firm principals, depending on the structore and circumstances of the firm. For
example, principals in a professional corporation fnnction as employees of the
fIrm. Depending on the degree of control a partner exercises, courts may treat
the partner as an employee for ADA pnrposes.'" As illustrated by recent cases, law
firms are particularly vulnerable to large
damage awards for such claims'9 There-

46.

~ ..

(Continuedfrom previous colrmm)
diets, Settlements& Thctics, Mar. 1990, at 81. Mr. Stern serves
as risk manager fur ten Slate bar associations.

47.

As illustrated by the $7.1 million punitive damage verdict
awarded to a former Baker & McKenzie secretary, juries will
severely punish flnns who allow partners to engage in sexual
harassment Commentators have suggested that the award was
justified because Baker & McKenzie ratified the misconduct
by failing to investigate the alleged harassment by one of its
partners. E.g. Nancy Erika Smith, Discrimination illlnw Finn;
Women are rwt Going to Toke It Anymore, N. Jersey Law.,
Aug./Sept. 1995, at 8. Worker complaints against law fums
have increased 58% during the fust half of the 1990s. See
Richard C. Reuben, Statistics Show Substantial Leap in Gender; Age and Disability Claims, A.B.A. J., Dec. 1995, at 12
(relying on statistics reported by the U.S. Equal Employment
OPPortunity Commission).

48.

DavidRapaport,Al'oid the Pitfalls ofthe ADA, Tex. Law" Dec.
II, 1995, at 24 (referring to recent decisions that give partners
the right to bring ADA claims under certain circumstances).
For a practical guide on handling the problem of impaired attorneys and avoiding employment claims, see PaulaA. Barron,
Professiorwl Responsibility 000 Law FiI7llManagemellt.. Mallaging Lawyer Impairment, ABA 22nd National Conference
on Professional Responsibility, May 30-June 1, 1996, at Tab
2.

49.

One author identifies the following reasons for attorneys being vulnerable to large jury verdicts for diScrimination claims:
(1) attorneys are expected to know the law, (2) the negative
image of the legal profession, and (3) law finns don't think of
themselves as businesses or employers that are subject to discrimination suits. Rapaport, supra note 48, at 24.

..
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fore, experts recommend that firms adopt
policies to deal with impaired and disabled personneL" If a firm does not have
employment law expertise, it should hire
an employment specialist to review any
firm policies and manuals.
As indicated above, risk management
only works if all firm attorneys, including principals, support and comply with
firm policies and procedures. To encourage compliance with firm polices and
procedures, risk management measures
should be as "self-executing" as possible.
"Self-executiug means that the control
works as an automatic alert, and that if
the automatic control fails, then the activity being controlled cannot proceed
nntil the control procedure is complied
with."51 For example, a self-executing client-intake procedure prevents personnel
from entering time on a client matter until all conflicts checks and engagement
letters are completed. 52 Such self-executing measures provide an incentive for
attorneys and staff to quickly and efficiently comply with firm procedures and
policies and minimize the need for firm
managers to monitor daily activities of
firm personnel. 53 In addition to self-executing measures, a risk management
program should identity mechanisms for
determining whether firm employees and
principals are complying with firm policies and procedures.
VI.

Why Risk Management
Reqnires Procedures for
Handling Problems and Claims

Despite a firm's best efforts, malpractice problems will inevitably arise. Understanding this, firms should establish

50.

Following a $600,OOOverdict awarded to the estate ofaBaker
& McKenzie associate who died of AIDS, experts recommended that firms protect themselves by adopting policies covering employees with disabilities. See, e.g., Jerome Cramer,
Award a Lessonfor Firms, A.B.A.J., Apr. 1994, at 23 (referring to an employment law specialist who rel::ommends that

procedures for handling problems and
actual claims. The appointment of an inhouse ethics committee or partner provides a good starting point."
Firm management must also evaluate
the firm's malpractice exposure and professionalliability insurance. This means
that firm managers must analyze both the
adequacy and limits of their malpractice
coverage. 55 In doing so, managers will see
that different carriers' policies vary in the
coverage provided.56 The evaluation of
policies also helps firtns in identifying
types of activities which will not be covered in the event of a claim. 57 For example, banking attorneys would want to
avoid insurance policies excluding claims
by any government regulator acting as
receiver for a failed financial institution.58
An evaluation enables management to determine ifother measures should be taken
to avoid those activities which could give
rise to claims not covered under the firm's
malpractice policy. For example, the insurance policy might exclude claims arising from attorneys' activities as a trustee
or ERISA fiduciary. In that event, the firm
could prohibit firm attorneys from serving in those roles or could arrange for
separate insurance to cover those risks.
Finally, firm management should evaluate other types ofinsurance to cover other
risks which are excluded under the firm's

54.

55.

For guidance in evaluating the adequacy of covernge limits,
see Duke Nordllnger Stern, The Right Amount of Coverage,
A.RAJ., Jan. 1996, at 84.

56.

Desk Guide, supra note 11, nt 167-204, provides excellent
guidance in assessing and purchasing malpractice insurance.
For checklists for purchasing malpractice insurance, see id. at
194-204, and Ronald E. Mallen, ed., LEGAL MALPRACT1CE: THE
LAw OFFICE GUIDE To PUR.CHASlNG LEGAL MALPRACTICE msUR.ANCE (1997) available from West Pub. Co.

57.

For an overview of the potential pitfalls that attorney-insureds
should beware of in purchasing insurance, see A. Craig
Fleishman, Potential Perils of the Professional Insurance
Policy, 24 Colo. Law 299 (1995) and John Randolph, Costv.
Coverage: Eight Critical Legal Malpractice Insurance Policy
Provisions, 3 Texas Lawyers' Insurance Exchange Legal Malpractice 1, 4 (1995).

58.

See Daniel E. Rhynhart, Note, After the S « L Crisis: The
Future of Regulatory Exclusions in Bank Directors' and Officers'Insurance and Professional Liability Insuronce Polices,
15 Ann. Rev. Banking I, 537, 553, 560 (1996) (noting that
"affordable malpractice insurance without regulatory exclusions is not readily available to attorneys").

the policies provide fOf reasonable accommodations for employees with disabilities, and restrictions on disclosure of their

illnesses).
51.

DAVIS, supra note 13, at 38-39 (emphasizing the value ofse1fexecuting risk management controls).

52.

See id. at 38 (suggesting that the self-executing control also
include the assignment of staff decisions and processes).

53.

Id,

See Jonathan M. Epstein, Comment, The In-House EIMcs Advisor: Practical Benefitsfor the Modem Law Firm, 7 Geo. J.
Legal Ethics lOll, 1013-1038 (1994) (discussihg additional
reasons for appointing ethics committees).

legal malpractice and general liability
insurance policies.
VIT. Why Risk Management Must
Include Peer Review
Peer review can be defined as the process in which law fIrm partners or principals monitor and evaluate the job performance oftheir colleagues. 59 Law practice peer review covers a spectrum of approaches ranging from the adoption of
standard policies and procedures which
apply to all firm attorneys to more subjective programs for reviewing the manner in which principals handle client
matters and flflTI business. GO
Traditionally, firms have restricted
partner review to an assessment of partners, productivity and contributions for
compensation purposes. In recommending that firms implement peer review
which goes beyond compensation review,
malpractice experts refer to statistics indicating that senior attorneys more than
junior attorneys expose fmns to malpractice.'! According to an ABA study, the
majority of malpractice claims against
law firms relate to the conduct of attorneys with ten or more years oflegal experience." Therefore, a meaningful
risk management program must include

59.

Susan Snub Fortney,AmI My Partner's Keeper? Peer Review
in Law Firms, 66 U. Colo. L. Rev. 329, 344 (1995) (discussing the concept of peer review).

60.

THE MODEL PEER REVIEw SYSTEM (Discussion Draft Apr. 15,
1980), published by the American Law Institute-American Bar
Association (ALI·ABA) Committee on Continuing Profession_al_E;~-'!!l;_~ti(;IO,'prO'posed a type of!!lw Practice peer review,
as well as disciplinary and referral peer review. Unlike referral and disciplinary peer revicw which are triggered by third
parties who accuse the attorney of misconduct, attorneys can
voluntnrily participate in law prru::tice peer review by requesting that an independent review team audit the attorney's conduct and practice. See id. aI41-44.

61.

For example, in a speech at the EighthAnnuai Judicial Conference of me United Stated Court ofAppeals for the Federal
Circuit, Robert O'Malley, afouuder of ALAS, urged firms to
implement peer review because serious malpractice problems
relate to the conduct of seuior partners. O'Malley indicated
mat of300 malpractice claims seeking one million dollars or
more in damages, not one claim arose out of the acts or omissions of an associate or young partner. 133 F.R.D. 245, 287
(1990).

62.

ABA statistics co~ that attorneys with ten or more years
of practice generate 66% of all claims and attorneys with four
to ten years of experience generate 30% of the claims. The
least experienced attorneys with less than four years of experience account for only 4% of all claims reported to the ABA.
See Desk G/lide, supra notc II, at 31 (reporting on the findings of the 1983-85 ABA study of nearly 30,000 legal malpractice claims).
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peer review measures. In ad9jtion to reducing their malpractice exposure, peer
review can also improve client relationships and client development. 63 Peer review also boosts intra-frrm communication and helps cnltivate a firm commitment to the delivery of quality legal services.
Regardless of the advantages or benefits of peer review, law firm partners will
tend to resist bureaucratic measures that
encroach on their independence to represent "their" clients. Partners may also
express concern over the time and expense involved in implementing peer review measures. This means that the risk
manager should try to minimize the time
and effort involved in peer review and
should be able to demonstrate to firm
partners why the "upside" of peer review,
outweighs the possible "downside." The
following summarizes some peer review

measures and the reasons for implementing the measures.
A.

Pe.er Review Measures
Related to Opinion and
Andit Response Letters

Liability for opinion letters has captured the attention of large and small
fmns alike. In an attempt to prevent malpractice claims for improvidently issued
opinions, many firms have implemented
opinion letter procedures. 64 Such measures may help the firm avoid civil and
criminal liability and avoid disciplinary
and regulatory actions."

A firm should implement procedures
suitable to the finn's size and circumstances. Smaller fIrms might adopt a standard approach to opinion letters and require tl,at all opinion letters be reviewed
by two principals." Larger firms might
require that opinion letters be reviewed
by an opinion lelter committee or the section leader. 67 Regardless of the acmal
measures adopted, the objective of the
measures is to improve quality and reduce liabilitY exposui-eby providing assistance to the attorney drafting the opinion.
Internal firm procedures also help
fInns follow the guidelines and format
for audit response letters set forth in the
ABA Statement of Policy Regarding
Lawyers' Response to Anditors's Request
for Information. (ABA Statement of
Policy)." For example, the firm could
require that an audit response letter be
approved by a principal not involved in
the representation of the client to whom
the letter applies. The reviewing principal can scrutinize the response letter to
insure that it follows the ABA Statement
of Policy.69

65.

(Conlinuedfrom previoU.'i column)
spiracy, breach of fiduciary duty, aiding and abetting a breach
of duty, and actions under the Racketeer Influenced Corrupt
Organizations statute, and Internal Revenue Code penalties.
For a discussion of law finn exposure for improvidently rendered opinions, see John P. Freeman, Current Trends in Legal
OpinionLiabiliry, 1989 Colom. Bus. L. Rev. 235, (1989). See
also Richard R. Rowe, The Duties and Liabilities ofAnol7U!)'s
in Rendering Legal Opinions, 1989 Colum. Bus. L. Rev. 283

B.

For years malpractice experts have
warned attorneys against engaging in
certain entrepreneurial and ontside activities. 70 Specifically, the experts caution
attorneys against "wearing two hats" and
exposing the fIrm to conflicts of interest
and ollier malpractice claims 71
Attorneys ''wear two hats" when they
act as connsel and sit on a client's board
of directors. As illustrated by various malpractice actions filed by banking regulators, attorneys acting as directors make
their firms more vulnerable to legal malpractice claims." Attorney-directors continue to be popular targets." To avoid
inviting malpractice claims related to attorney service as directors, firms can prohibit attorneys from serving as directors
or can strictly monitor such activities.
Attorneys also "wear two hats" when
they enter into business transactions with
clients or take stock or other interests in
lieu of fees. Such activities can lead to
malpractice claims which may not be
covered by the firms' malpractice insurance policy.74 As explained in a recent
commentary, "lawyers who start out as
investors in clients' bnsinesses could find

70.

See, e.g" Jett Hanna, Business TIes with Clients Still Perilous,
Tex. Lawyers' Insurance Exchange Legal Malpractice Advisory, No.2, 1995, at 2.

71.

In identifying the top ten malpractice traps, the Desk Guide,
lists couflicts of interest as trap number four. Potentially dangerons conflicts of interest arise when attorneys are personally involved in clients' businesses or serve as directors or
officers of client corpomtions. Desk Guide, supra uote 11, at

(1989).
66.

63.

agement program,

64.

rum

In implementing peer review as part of a Total Quality ManflITIlS

may attract corporate clients with

TQM programs. According to a survey ofgeneral Cdunsels of
Formae 500 companies, 71% ofllle attomeys polled reported
that their selection ofoutside counsel would be influenced by
the outside finn's implementation of a TQM program. Nancy
Blodgett, More and More Law Finns Take the TQM Plunge,
Legal Mgmt., May-June 1993, at 25.

67.

68.

A survey of Texas law firms widl ten or more attorneys revealed that 20.5% (38 firms) require committee approval of
all written opinions and 36.1% (66 fmns) require second partner approval of all written opinions. For an analysis of the
survey results, see Susan Saab Fortney, Are Law Finn Par/ners Islands Unto 171emselves? All Empin'cal Study of Law
Fiml Peer Review and Culture, Georgetown J. Legal Ethics
(forthcoming Winter 1997).

65.

Opinion letters can lead to various claims including claims
based on malpractice, negligent misrepresentation, common
law fraud, statutory fraud, securities law violations, civil con-

(Continued in next column)

If the firm is charging the client on an hourly basis, the finn
should be able to bill the client for review time. To avoid misundersl:m1dings with the client over fees, the fum should explain to the client that the finn requires second pattner review
before the
issues an opinion.

69.

Review by a committee or section leader promotes consistency and enables dle reviewers to develop expertise in issuing opinious. ARNOLD S. JACOBS, IN'rnODUCTION TO SECURlTlES
LAw § 11 (1993).
The ABA STATEMENT OF' POLley APPEARS IN THE ABA SECTION
OF CORPORATION, BANKING AND BUSINESS LAw, COMMlTTEE ON
AUDIT INQUIRY RESPONSES, AUDITOR'S LIO'lTER HANDBOOK (1976)
and is reprinted at 31 Bus. Law. 1709 (1976). For a description ofa reasonably priced ($125) document assembly system
designed to assist finns in responding to auditor letters in accordance with ABA polices, see Barry D. Bayer & Benjamin
H. Cohen, An Audi/or Respoll.'ie &pert System for LeX!'s, Tex.
Law., Dec. 2, 1996, at 28.
For a summary of the benefits to second-pattner-review, see
Richard Rowe, Aftorne.l"s Respomes to Auditor's Requestsfor
Infonnation, in OPlNIONS IN SEC TRANSACTIONS 1991, atAppendix B (PU Corp. Law & Practice Course Handbook Series No. 725, 1991).

Peer Review Measures
Related to Attorneys'
Entreprenenrial and Outside
Activities

38-39.

72.

Paul Grace, former Associate Geneml Counsel and Director,
admitted that the federal banking regulators targeted finns
whose attorneys served as members of board of directors of
failed financial institutions. Villa, supra note 33, at 483.

73.

Because attomey-directors appear to be increasingly popular
targets of lawsuits, the ABA has considered prohibiting the
dual role. Gail Diane Cox, For wwyers, Lure of tile Board·
room Has Its Perils: Serving ona Clients' Board Can Lead to
Conflicts that Could Get 1111 At/orney Fired or Sued.. Will the
ABA Ball the Role?, Nat'L L. J., Mar, 25, 1996, atA21, A22.

74.

Although the scope of business pursuits exclusions vary from
policy to policy, malpractice policies typically include a business pursuits exclusion. Some policies exclude claims related
to the business activity. Odler policies may exclude claims
related to legal services rendered in connection with a business in which finn attorneys have some pecnniary interest.
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themselves winding up as insurers."75
This risk can be eliminated if the finn
strictly prohibits attorneys from investing in client businesses.
Institutionalized Peer
Review Programs

C.

Recognizing the importance of peer
review, a few firms have implemented
formal peer review programs. Although
the approaches vary in their emphasis,
they share the common objective of gaining information in an effort to improve
the quality oflegal services and to lower
malpractice exposure.

1.

Technical Standards
Reviews

One approach to peer review gathers
information on principals through reviewing principals compliance with finn

procedures. Such reviews can be condncted by firm personnel or can be conducted by outsiders such as risk management consultants or loss prevention experts connected to the firm's malpractice
carrier. A malpractice carrier or self-insurance group, such as ALAS, may require that member firms adhere to performance review procedures,76 Firms
implement a formal peer program when
they audit compliance with established
procedures or policies.
The Denver based firm of Rothgerber,
Appel, Powers & Johnson conducts such
a program referred to as "technical standards review:'" The technical standards
review process is designed to improve the
overall quality of the firm's work product, its delivery of services, and its profitability by developing and reviewing
compliance with certain procedural stan-

}
75.

76.

dards. 78 Annually, a team oftwo partners
completes a technical standards review
checklist after meeting with and obtaining information from the reviewed partner." As part of the process the two-partner team reviews selected files for general organization, existence of executed
fee agreements, frequency of client communication, involvement of others in the
finn, delegation of duties, supervision,
training of associates, existence of conflicts information, evidence of research,
timeliness of performance, recent activity, existence of discovery and other factors set forth on the checklist. 80 The Desk
Guide includes a checklist for evaluation
of partners by partners.81 Any checklist
can be tailored to finn policies and procedures to minimize the time and administrative burden involved in the review.
Malpractice experts insist that the time
and effort devoted will pay dividends in
providing valuable information and helping the firm prevent 10sses.82
2.

Client Andits

A fIrm can also obtain information on
partners' performance by asking clients
for feedback on services provided to
them. A great deal of information can be
obtained by asking clients specific questions about how well the fIrm provides
timely, cost-effective service." This process of formally soliciting information
from clients is conui:tonly referred to as
a "client audit." In the context of risk
management and quality control, such
audits can help the firm in detecting potential problems and in addressing concernsidentifiectoy clieIils;As discussea
above, client audits may help fIrms by

cultivating satisfied clients who are unlikely to file claims.
Firms interested in client audits must
decide who will conduct the audits. Firm
insiders or outside consultants can conduct client audits. A firm might retain
outside consultants to conduct the survey
if it believes that clients will not speak
openly with firm insiders." Other finns
may avoid consulting fees and use fIrm
attorneys to conduct the audit. By using
fIrm attorneys who are not directly involved in the representation of the client, the firm fortifies the client's relationship with the firm.
Finn managers must also determine
the survey technique. The techniques include written questiormaires, telephone
surveys and personal interviews." With
limited expenditure of attorney time, the
fIrm can send the questiormaire to all clients. Provided that clients answer the
questionnaire, the written survey may
provide a more representative sample of
clients than would be obtained through
selective client interviews. Unfortunately,
the written client responses may not reveal a problem that could be explored in
an interactive, flexible personal interview.
Whatever method used, one commentator has described three basic requirements for a successful client audit program. 86 First, the procedure for selecting
clients should be followed on a uniform
and consistent basis.'7 Second, a questiormaire should act as the back-bone for
interviews conducted. 88 Third, the firm
must train the interviewers and foster cooperation among all firm attorneys.89

84.

StevenA. Meyerowio:., Why YO(1 ShouldAvold Client Surveys,
Pa. Law., Nov., 1994, at 17 (suggesting that the decision of
whether to use outsiders to conduct the client audit depends
on law finn culture).

85.

For a comparison of the different techniques to be used in a
client audit, see Barbara L. Morgenstern, Surveying the Territory,A.B.A.J., May, 1996 at 86. Specimen checklists for written client questionnaires and client intel'Views are published
in the Desk Guide, supra note 11, at 75-79.

78.

Teclmical Standards Checklist/or Partner Review, Of Counsel.Jan, 1990, at 11.

E. Gregory Martin & Wchael G. Martin, When Doing Deals
is Risky,A.B.A.J. July 1996, at 80.

79.

Id.

ALAS members must adhere to stipulated perfonnance re-

80.

Id.

81.

Desk Guide, supra note II, at 67-71.

86.

Metrilyn A. Tarllo~;'tllent Interviews, THE QUALITY PURSUIT
175-77, app. (Robert Greene cd.. 1989).

82.

E.g., Daniel W. Hager, Measuring Quality, 4 Legal Malpractice Rep. 30 (1994).

87.

fd.

88.

fd.

89.

ld.

view procedures, attend regular education session sponsored

by ALAS, and designate a "loss control partner."Larry Smith,
Malpractice Update: Loss Control NotAlways a Cure-all, Of
Counsel, Feb. 1, 1993, at I.
77. For an introduction to technical standards review and other
types of formal peer review programs, see Amy Bach, Partners Succumb to Checkupsjrom Peers, Am. Law., May 1992,
at 30.

83.

ld. (expiainingthat clientreedback provides thefmn with infonnation on the client's perspective on billing practices, communication and overall client satisfaction).
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For the last ten years the Seattle-based
finn of Perkins Coie has used client interviews to detect client relations problems and to assess the legal work perfonned by its principals and associates."
Annually, tl,e billing partner asks clients
to participate in the fInn's client audit
program. 91 After interviewing client representatives, a three-partner team evaluates the information obtained and attempts to identify ways in which the finn
can address client criticiSms and improve
the delivery oflegal services."

3.

Associate Reviews of
Partners

Firm partners typically review the
quality and volume of associates' work..
Few fInns have turned tl,e tables to formally seek associates' feedback on the
work of partners with whom the associates work. Associates who work closely
wiili partners can provide valuable information on ilie manner in which a partner
practices." When finn managers formally ask associates to evaluate partners
and ilie finn managers use ilie associates'
comments in evaluating partners, the fIrm
implements a type of partner review program.
The San Francisco based firm of
Morrison & Foerster pioneered a firmwide program of associates evaluating
partners. 94 Annually, associates evaluate
firm partners by completing a written
evaluation." An associate ilien uses all
ilie written evaluations for a particular
partner in preparing a single, integrated

90.

For a discussion of the Pelions Cole program nnd client audits
generally, see Harry H. Schneider, Jr" Olle Approach to Partner Peer Review: The Client Audit, Lawyers Unbility Rev"

91.

ld. at 3.

evaluation of ilie partner. 96 After reviewing ilie integrated evaluation for accuracy,
the associates give tl,e fInal written evaluations to ilie managing partner or department chair." The managing partner or
chair then discusses ilie evaluations with
the individual partners." The entire process is designed to afford ilie maxinlUm
confIdentiality so iliat associates feel free
to candidly commentwithout fear of repercussions from partners. 99
Momson-& Forester recognizes various benefits to using associate evaluations of partners. 1OO The evaluation program provides ilie individual attorney and
firm management an opportunity to
evaluate partners' strengilis and weaknesses, while giving associates a "blind"
channel' thorough which they can com-

municate criticism as well as praise. IOI
The evaluation process also enables the
associates to work together and to leam

from their common experiences. 102
Above all, the evaluation program evidences a fInn-wide commitment to providing quality legal services by all fIrm
attorneys.

vn.

client base).!04 By producing, protecting
and satisfying, film attorneys can avoid
being targets in lawsuits and can cultivate a healthy client base.
Firms interested in designing a risk
management program can obtain guidance from various sources. The footnotes
to this article and bibliography that follows as Appendix A identify articles and
books discussing risk management and
peer review. Malpractice insurance carriers and the ABA Center for Professional
Responsibility can provide additional infonnation. Finns interested in conducting a risk management self-audit can refer to the checklists in the Desk Guide
cited at note II and the risk management
book cited at note 13. Finns can also retain outside consultants and attorneys to
handle a risk audit and to design a risk
management program.
Attorneys who have been sued for
malpractice and other fInn-related claims
will testify that the time and energy that
you devote to risk management is worth
it. The repntation and assets of you and
your fIrm may depend on it.

Conclusion-What Guidance is
Available

In recommending peer review and
other risk management measures, one
commentator compares attorneys to restaurateurs who must prodnce, protect and
satisfy.103 As explained, "[t]helawyerrisk
manager must produce (offer quality legal services that maximize profits), protect (avoid malpractice-provide services
to clients that are not tainted), and satisfy (maintain and enhance the regular

Aug., 1987, at L

96.

ItL nt6.

ld. at 7.

92.

Ill. at 3-4.

97.

93.

Harry H. Schneider, Jr" Your Partner's Keeper,AB.AJ., Nov.
1993, at 104.

98. fd.

94.

For 11 delailed description ofilie Monison & Foerster approach
to associates reviewing partners, see Richard D. Lee, Evaluarion of Partners by Association (Apr. 19-20, 1990) (unpub-

99.

See id. at 8 (emphasizing the constructive and professional
nature of the review process).

100. See id. at 5.

lished manuscript originally prepared for A.B.A. Standing

95.

Committee on Lawyers' Professional Liability Conference,

101. ld. at 5.

Panner Peer Review: AnIdoa Whose TIme Has Come) (available from your author).

102. ld.

See ill. at 3. For a specimen evaluation fonn, see Desk Guide,
supra note 11, at 72-74.

103. Robert B. Yegge, Risk Marwgemellt in Law Practice, Practical Law., Oct. 1993, at 25, 26.

104. Id. at 34.
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Appendix A

DAVIS, ANTHONY

E.,

RISK MANAGE-

MENT: SURVIVAL TOOLS FOR LAW FIRMS

Additional Sources
A.B.A. Comm. on Lawyer's Professional Liability, THE LAWYER'S DESK
GUIDE TO LEGAL MALPRACTICE (1992)
(available from the ABA Service Center
312-988-5522).
This book provides numerous checklists, including lists relating to malprac-

(available from the ABA Service Center
312-988-5522). The checklists are designed to help a firm in conducting and
evaluating a risk management self-audit.
EWALT, HENRY W., THROUGH THE

A.L.I.-A.B.A. Comm. on Continuing
Professional Education, A PRACTICAL

CUENT'S EYES: NEW APPROACHES TO GET
CLIENTS TO HIRE You AGAIN AND AGAIN
(1994) (available from the ABA Service
Center 312-988-5522). This book provides guidance to firms interested in developing a client relations program and
eliciting clients' opinions through client

GUIDE TO ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE IN TIlE

surveys.

tice prevention and insurance.

PRACTICE OF LAW (1992).
This two-volume set includes a discussion of standards and checklists for
self-evaluation.
CIARAMITARO, BARBARA AND JOSEPH V.
WALKER, TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN
ACTION: ONE FIRM'S JOURNEY TOWARD
QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE (1994) (available from the ABA Service Center 312988-5522).

FELlX-RETZKE, Jo ANN, A PRACTICAL
GUIDE TO PaEVENTING LEGAL MALPRACTICE
(1993) (available from Shepard's/
McGraw-Hill).

MALLEN., RONALD., ed., LEGAL MALPRACTICE: THE LAW OFFICE GUIDE TO PURCHASING LEGAL MALPRACTICE INSURANCE

(1997) (available from West Pub. Co.).
MALLEN, RONALD E. AND JEFFREY M.
SMIm, LEGAL MALPRACTICE (4th ed. 1996)
(available from West Pub.). Part 11. covers malpractice prevention, providing
specimen forms.
MALLEN, RONALD E. AND JEFF1<EY M.
SMIm, PaEVENTING LEGAL MALPRACTICE
(1989) (available from West Pub. Co.).
Ross, EDWARD M., Attorney Ethics and
Liability In Lending Transactions, in
LENDER LIABIUTY LITIGATION 1990: RECENT DEVELOPMENTS (PU Com. Law &
Practice Course Handbook No 551, 1990,
at 523) (available in Westlaw at 551 PLII
Comm523).

GREEN, ROBERT M., ed., THE QUALITY
PURSUIT (1989) (available from the ABA
Service Center 312-988-5522). This collection includes numerous articles dealing with law firm quality assurance programs.

Status Report: The Conference Article 9
Subcommittee and the Uniform Law Revision Process
(Contirmedfrom page 97)

few exceptions, this was consistent with the tradition of
Article 9. However, the Drafting Committee has not been
afforded the luxury of this option. Consumer groups apparently discovered the importance of the DCC revision
process after the VCC Article 3 and 4 revisions were approved by the ALI and NCCVSL,J, and have been very
active participants in the Article 9 Drafting Committee
meetings since the beginning.
As aresult the Drafting Committee has been forced to
confront a wide range of consumer protection-issues
throughout the Article 9 revision process, thus intetjecting
additional political and philosophical issues normally not
addressed in this forum. At times the divergence of views
on these issues has seemed to threaten disruption of the
process,I6 and at this writing the result remains uncertain.
Previous articles In this journal have described the perH
ception of some observers that members of the Drafting

15. See, e.g., Gail K. Hillebrand, UCC Articles 3 and 4 in the California Legislature: A New Focus on Consumer Protection in
Uniform Law Proposals, 47 Consumer Fin. L.Q. Rep. 123

(1993).

Committee (who are not, for the most part, experienced in
consumer lending transacti:ons) may be inclined to accept
proposals of the consumer advocates that would adversely
affect consumer lenders, in order to obtain the acquiescence oithe consumer advocates regarding improvements
in the commercial law and to enhance the enactability of
revised Article 9. 17
The Drafting Committee formed a Consurrier Issues
Subcommittee in an effort to reach a compromise between
theeonsumer and-ereditor-positions,and the resulting re~
port and recommendations offered some hope as a viable
basis for compromise. 18 However, some oftherecommendations were unacceptable to creditor representatives, 19 and
the consumer representatives continued to press for additional consumer transaction rules. In November, 1996 the

17. See, e.g., Alvin C. Harrell, Article 9 Drafting Committee Considers Consumer Issues SJlbcommittee Report. 50 Consumer
Fin. L.Q. Rep 189, 195 ( 1996).
18. See Repon ofthe Consumer Issues Subcommittee ofthe uce
Article 9 Drafting Committee. 50 Consumer Fin. L.Q. Rep. 332

(1996).
16. See Harrell, the Article 9 Revisions-What Shouid be Done?,
supra note 1. This divergence reflects whnt Professor William

J. Woodward, Jr. hns described ns "n polarity in thinking that
mny echo the point ideologies about contracting which have
developed sInce the 1960s." Willinm J. Woodward, Jr., "Sale"
ofLaw and Forum and the WideningGuifBetween "Consumer"
(/Jld "Nonconsumer" Contracts in rhe UCC. 75 Wash. Univ. L.
Q. 243, 286-87 (1997).

19. E.g., a stntutory penalty for even minor and hnnnless errors in

combination with a reciprocal attorney fee provisIon for the
prevailing party. See, e.g" Harrell, The Article 9 RevisionsWhatShouid be Done?, supra note I; Alvin C. Harrell, Commentary: Should the Statutory Penniry at UCC Section 9-507(1)
be Combined With Prevailing Party Attorney Fees? 50 Consumer Fin. L.Q. Rep. 343 ( 1996).

creditor representatives withdrew from the Consumer Issues Subcommittee and announced an inclination to OpH
pose enactment of the revisions if the proposed consumer
transaction rules are included. 20 Subsequently the DraftH
ing Committee and its Consumer Issues Subcommittee
rejected almost entirely a slate of creditor proposals and
approved additional consumer advocacy proposals at the
March, 1997 Drafting Committee meeting, widening somewhat the gap between the two sides. 2l
At this·writing-the-consumer issues represent perhaps
the most significant set of contentious and potentially unresolved issues in the Article 9 revision process. It seems
(Continued on page 157)

20. Al this writing the view of many consumer lenders is that the
benefits ofthe proposed revisions are directed primarily at commercial transactions and offer little improvement for consumer
lenders as compared to current Article 9, yet consumer lenders
are being asked to pay the highest "price" in terms ofincreased
compleXity and more onerous statutory requirements for consumer loans. Consumer ~Jdvocates seem to concede this point
by responding that consumer lenders should agree to the proposed revisious because the lenders' commerciallendlng operations and affiliates will benefit from the revisions. Obviously this does n~tmng for the sland-alone consumer lender.
As aresult some consumer lenders apparently have concluded
that they prefer current Article 9 to the revisions. For discussion of the countervailing considerations, see Harren, The Artide 9 Revisions-What Should be Done?, supra note 1.
21. See, e.g., Harrell, The March ]997 UCC Article 9 Drafting
Committee Meeting: A Victory for Consumers?, In this issue.

